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November 2019
Wizard Alchemy Blend: Diviner’s Eye
Essential Oil of the Month: Star Anise (CO2)
Essential Oil Tincture: Cellular Restoration
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Third Eye

Diviner's Eye (Ceremonial Creation)
Sacred Anointing Blend Diviner’s Eye brings together trees, powerful resins with wildcrafted Davana. This
formulation really seems to enhance focus in the mind, hone intention and stimulate intuition. Diviner’s Eye was
created to support meditation, guide higher wisdom and elevate the mood. Grounded by smoky Chinese Cedarwood
& CO2 Myrrh, Diviner’s Eye builds a base synergized with Black Pepper & powerful Davana for protection /
activation. Giant Fir & Pine lift the blend with the power of trees to activate the pineal gland. Royal Hojari extract of
Frankincense Sacra, adds a level of purity and elevation. Truly Diviner’s Eye expresses the wealth of the forest in a
single bottle.
Awaken Truth with this treasure! Apply 1-3 drops around the wrist points or upon the third eye to enhance meditation.
Great synergized with a drop of Diviner’s Eye tincture on the tongue ~ May massage into the bottom of the feet before
prayer, sleep or drip down the spine for subtle activations of intuition. Enjoy applying 1-5 drops in a warm bath for
forest peace and serenity ~
Ingredients: Wildcrafted Chinese Cedar (China), Wildcrafted Davana (India), Wildcrafted Frankincense Sacra
(Oman), Organic Giant Fir (France), Organic CO2 Extracted Myrrh (Somalia), Organic Pine (Canada),
Organic Black Pepper (S. Africa) infused in ORMUS Enhanced Fractionated Coconut Oil.

Star Anise – CO2 Extract (Illicum verum)
Star Anise CO2 Extract delivers a potent licorice aromatic quality and is useful for digestive support. Over the years
I’ve experimented with Star Anise as an ingredient in digestive formulas, culinary delights for Asian inspired foods
and added to exquisite Chai beverages. Star Anise delivers broad-spectrum, anti-microbial properties and offers
carminative (reduces gas) properties. If applied to the skin, this extract should be greatly diluted in a carrier oil –
sources Tisserand & Young suggest a maximum of 1.75% as this can be irriating! Star Anise primarily consists of eanethole & may freeze solid at cooler room temperatures. Seriously, this extract can uplevel your culinary game ~
Play around with 1-3 drops in 8-16 ounces of sauce for your next Asian stir-fry! Star Anise Extract is slightly
hypnotic, relaxing and supports the digestive tract when vaporized using an Essential VAAAPP. Dilute in small
concentrations (~1%) & massage into stomach during colic, gassy bouts or upset stomach. Amazing extract diffused
in your home.
Ingredients: Organic CO2 Extracted Star Anise (Illicum verum) from Vietnam.

Cellular Restoration (Hemp Infusion Tincture)
Cellular Restoration was based on my research of primary literature to support the human body during a bout with
cancer. A majority of these essential oils / CO2 extracts were shown to support the immune system, mitigate
accompanying symptoms, support apoptosis (programmed cell death) of cancer cells, reduce inflammation. The result
is an anti-inflammatory CBD formulation which slightly enhances the mood, relaxes the body while hosting mental
clarity and stimulates the immune system.
There is undetectable levels of THC in this formulation, which keeps the mind very clear with it’s usage. This
formulation may be used ¼ dropper – 1 dropper sublingual under the tongue as desired. There is approximately 10
mg CBD per mL, and the accompanying extracts add heaps to the synergy of effects. Enjoy this bright, cheery hemp
synergy blend!

Ingredients: Organic CO2 Extracted Black Cumin (India), Wildcrafted Frankincense Serrata (India),
Organic CO2 Extracted, ZERO THC Hemp Oil (Colorado, USA), Organic Lemon (S. Africa), Organic
Lemongrass (Sri-Lanka), Organic CO2 Extracted Myrrh (Somalia), Organic Niaouli (Madagascar),
Organic Peppermint (India), Organic Rose-Geranium (S. Africa), Organic Thyme linalol (France),
Organic Turmeric (Vietnam) infused in Fractionated Coconut Oil

Third Eye Perfume (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)
Third Eye has for years been one of Essential Oil Wizardry’s most popular blends – this month, we are taking
this classic for a new spin. Our Divine-Align Third Eye blend is infused in Organic Honey Spirits to deepen the
layers of aromatic experience when worn around the body as a botanical perfume. Essential oils, Absolutes and
CO2 extracts seem to aromatically wear differently when infused into an alcohol base: Perfumes seem to express
themselves aromatically in botanical layers. This month, Third Eye Perfume can be compared with last month’s
Third Eye (Wizard Alchemy Blend) to deepen your knowing of different bases and their aromatic comparison.
Your invitation is to experience the classic ORMUS Enhanced Fractionated Coconut Oil infused Third Eye
Blend from October alongside this version of Third Eye Perfume. What aromatic differences do you notice
between the two of them? How do the notes change with time between the two versions? How long do each of
the two versions wear on the skin? Which is your preference and why?
You are welcomed to offer your reflections: write us at Tribe@EssentialOilWizardry.com ~ tell us your
experience between the two versions of Third Eye :-)
Ingredients: Cacao Absolute (France), Frankincense Sacra (Oman), Jasmine Sambac Absolute (India),
Palo Santo (Ecuador), CO2 Extracted Rosemary Cineole (Morocco), Organic Royal Hawaiian
Sandalwood (Hawaii), Organic Tulsi (India) infused in Organic Craft Honey Spirits.

